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l'ennemi du journaliste

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Cranford High School boys
soccer team salvaged a 1-1 tie
against Rahway on September
16 at Memorial Field in Cranford.
Trailing 1-0 with just under six
minutes remaining in regulation,
the Cougars got a timely goal
from senior Anthony Maglino on
a penalty kick that kept Cranford
from tasting bitter defeat in a
game they felt they should have
won. Neither team could break
through for another score in two
overtime periods.

“We were working really hard
the whole game,” said Maglino.
“We got a bit of a lucky break
there when the referee blew the
whistle in the box. I know that
one of their players got called for
grabbing. I felt really confident
lining up for the penalty kick. I
knew I would score. I just picked
a corner and went for it.”

Maglino’s goal came after 34
minutes of frustration in which
the Cougars out-shot and domi-
nated time of possession against
the Indians. The Cougars fin-
ished the game with a 25-12
advantage in shots taken on goal
yet still found themselves min-
utes away from defeat until
Maglino’s clutch kick.

“This game was extraordinarily
frustrating,” said Cranford Head
Coach Gregory Campbell. “We
had good shot opportunities
throughout the game. We just
did a poor job of finishing on
those opportunities. I didn’t al-
ways feel like the intensity was

there on our part. We need to
make sure we are playing at the
same high level of intensity
throughout the game, not just in
fits and starts.”

Rahway got out to a 1-0 lead on
Joe Arevalo’s goal with 3:21 re-
maining in the first half. Arevalo
charged in past the defense on

the right side of the net then
slipped the ball in behind Cranford
goalkeeper Dominic Meliado, who
had stepped up to challenge the
shot. Edwin Carbajal assisted on
the play. The goal gave the visi-
tors a 1-0 lead that they took into
the break with them and nursed
for most of the second half.

The Cougars nearly took the
lead earlier in the half at the 17-
minute mark when junior Jakub
Iwankiuk netted a shot that was

MAGLINO NOTCHES COUGARS’ GOAL IN SECOND HALF, MELIADO MAKES FIVE SAVES

Soccer Cougars Frustrated By 1-1 O.T. Tie with Rahway
quickly overruled by officials.

“The way I understand it, Jakub
was offside,” said Campbell of
the negated goal. “I did not have
a real good view of the play from
where I was standing, but to his
credit, Jakub confirmed it when
he came to the bench.”

Maglino had a chance to tie the

game seconds before the half,
but his hard kick from the right
side of the net was deflected by
the cat quick reaction of Rahway
goaltender Thierry Augustin.

In the second half Cranford con-
tinued to make runs at the

Rahway goal to no avail. Another
Maglino shot attempt from the
left side of the net was handled
again by Augustin just four min-
utes into the second half. Albert
Gargiulo nearly scored on a long
arching kick that sailed inches
above the crossbar with just un-
der 25 minutes to play in regula-
tion. Eventually Maglino’s pen-
alty conversion would knot the
game and it could not have come
at a better time.

“Things were getting pretty
tense out there with the time
winding down,” said Maglino.
“Our goalie, Dominic Meliado,
deserves a lot of credit today. He
kept us in it by not letting them
score again.”

Meliado was not tested often,
recording just five saves on the
game but he was rock solid in net
for the Cougars. Augustin was
impressive as well, recording 13
saves, a few of which were out-
standing.

In the first overtime period,
neither team mounted much of a
threat. In the second overtime
period it was more of the same.
Perhaps the best shot at a goal
came in the final minute of the
second overtime period when
Cougar junior Garret Forrestal
sailed a header wide left of the
post.

Eventually the Cougars would
have to be satisfied with a 1-1 tie
that moved their season mark to
1-2-2. Rahway exited the game
with a 1-2-1 record.

“I thought we were dangerous
at times out there today,” said
Campbell. “But our finishing has
got to improve as a team. We’ve
got Linden up next and I expect
that team to play very much like
Rahway did today, so I think we
will see more of the same.”
Rahway 1 0 0 0 1
Cranford 0 1 0 0 1
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ACTION IN THE BOX…Cougar Mark Christiano, No. 9, goes for a header as several of his teammates close in for the
kill in the game against Rahway at Memorial Field in Cranford on September 16. The game ended in a 1-1 tie.
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